The vitamin D3 molecule, or cholecalciferol, is now considered a hormone that acts on multiple homeostatic fronts, either skeletal or extra-skeletal. After 100 years since from its identification as a protective and curative factor of rickets, during the last decade the interest in vitamin D among scientists and general public increased substantially and the use of vitamin D supplements has increased nearly exponentially in many countries. The aim of the present review is to clarify the mechanisms of action of vitamin D compounds on bone health through well-known concepts identified, and readily available, in the scientific literature. Taking advantage of our multi-year and consolidated experience in the pathophysiology of bone and mineral metabolism, we aim to briefly describe those few "hot" topics that we have perceived not to be easy to understand both for health professionals engaged on metabolic bone disorders and for those that are non-experts in this field and who should approach it. We describe, through basic pathophysiology concepts, the relationships between vitamin D and skeletal health: the main sources of vitamin D in humans, the vitamin D metabolites, evaluation of vitamin D status, tissue distribution of vitamin D, natural factors affecting the half-life of vitamin D3, the effects of cholecalciferol on calcium homeostasis and bone tissue, the relationship between vitamin D3 and bone cells and physical performance in the elderly, the effects of low vitamin D3 levels on bone loss and increased risk of fracture. Although currently different international institutional-academic positions exist about which is the best threshold value of serum vitamin D to be considered as adequate, it is important to bring out and lay a solid foundation supporting at least the crucial role played by it in the pathophysiology of skeletal tissue, despite the difficulties arising from the current lack of the specific molecular basis that clearly explain the balance between bone formation, mineralization and skeletal resorption. Finally, it should be also taken into consideration also the numerous reports, more recently identifiable in PubMed, in which, even in presence of How to cite this paper: Falchetti, A., Rossi, E., Cosso, R., Buffa, A., Corvaglia, S. 
Introduction
The vitamin D3 (VD3) molecule, or cholecalciferol, has an early origin in the context of evolution of life as the end product of the photochemical conversion of 7-dehydrocholesterol by ultraviolet light B (UVB). It is well known that the cholesterol synthesis pathway occurs very early in the life of all eukaryotes, starting from squalene and lanosterol. The synthesis path from 7-dehydrocholesterol to cholecalciferol includes a large number of enzymes involving P450-like structures requiring molecular O 2 to oxidize cholesterol precursors, and this entire pathway is highly conserved during evolution [1] [2] .
It is likely that the photochemical reaction bringing to VD3 represented a highly efficient protection of life in early marine organisms against DNA damage induced by UVB, a more critical problem a few billion years ago than today because of low O 2 and also of low or absent ozone layers of the atmosphere [3] [4] . The dual origin of VD3, by photosynthesis or by dietary intake, was discovered nearly a century ago, and its widespread use in infants and young children efficiently eliminated endemic rickets. However, it took a long time to decipher its metabolism, its spectrum of activities and its mode of action. After 100 years since from its identification as a protective and curative factor of rickets, for a long time remained insufficient evidence to support the concept that VD3 directly stimulates osteoblastic bone formation and mineralization. Paradoxically, it has been much easier to demonstrate that the VD endocrine system stimulates the process of osteoclastic bone resorption than osteoblastic activity and bone mineralization. However, during the last decade the interest in VD among scientists and the general public increased substantially and the use of VD supplements has increased nearly exponentially in many countries. VD3 is now considered in all respects a hormone (seco-steroid, which is a steroid molecule with a "broken" ring) acting on multiple homeostatic fronts, skeletal and extra-skeletal.
In this review, we will not go about into extra-skeletal effects, still to be clearly deciphered, nor the existing disagreements at the international level regarding the serum threshold levels of VD3 to be considered as adequate, although a clear support for the 30 ng/ml, to reduce bone loss and the risk for fractures fragility exist, nor in "boring" patterns of how and how much supplementations of cholecalciferol have to be given to obtain beneficial effects on bone strength in insufficient/deficient subjects. We describe, through "simple" basic pathophysiology concepts, the relationships between VD3 and skeletal health so that even non-experts can break into this area of human health with few but clear concepts.
The aim of the present review is to clarify, in the easiest and understandable way, the mechanisms of action of VD compounds on bone health.
Which Are the Main Sources of VD in Humans?
The sun exposure represents the main source for VD3 in humans, accounting for the 95% of its production. Our organism produces VD3 at the skin level, starting from 7-dehydrocholesterol, as above mentioned, when the skin is exposed to the UVB at wavelengths within 282 -310 nanometers [3] .
With the sun exposure of vertical surfaces (face, arms and legs) doses of UVB on horizontal surfaces (e.g. when lying on the bed-beach), the time needed to synthesize 800 IU depends not only on the type of skin, but also on the season (see below). In fact, during summer, at 12.00 a.m., a sun exposure of face and hands (8% of body surface) of 30 minutes -1 hour is sufficient, but in winter, at the same time, in the same conditions 20 hours would be needed [5] [6] .
Although the sun source is apparently simple, it is not completely reliable for the increased risk of associated skin aging and skin cancer. Even if the Australian Dermatology Society now recommends sensible sun exposure as a source of VD3, an Australian dermatologists study, performed at the end of the summer, revealed that 87% of subjects had a 25(OH)VD3 lower than 20 ng/mL [7] , that is insufficient. In fact, we have to take also into account that the aging of skin decreases by 4 times the cutaneous synthesis as much as the product at a young age [8] , as also that sunscreen creams may reduce the synthesis of up to 97% [9] [10].
Food-derived VD forms account for no more than 10% -20% of VD3 circulating levels and they are reported at Table 1 [11] .
VD Metabolites
The main VD metabolites are represented by: ergocalciferol (VD2), deriving from UV irradiation of ergosterol in the plants, cholecalciferol (VD3), of animal origin, produced by irradiation of 7-dehydrocholesterol present in the skin, calcidiol or calciferol (the 25 hydroxylated form of D2 and D3), and calcitriol or 1,25-dihydroxylated form of VD3, the latter representing the active VD metabolite (Figure 1 ).
The VD2 and VD3 forms have been traditionally considered equivalent according to their ability to cure rickets. Most of the steps involved in the metabolism and action of VD2 and VD3 are identical and both forms effectively increase the serum level of 25OHD. Although it seems that nutritional doses of the D2 and D3 are equivalent, high-dose vitamin VD2 seems to be less powerful than VD3 [12] .
At the skin level, the conversion from pre-VD3 metabolite to VD3 is a temperaturedependent reaction at the equilibrium (37˚C).
VD3 Metabolism
Circulating VD3 is bound to VD Binding Protein (VDBP). In the liver, VD3 is hydrox- 
Evaluation of the VD Status

What Fate of VD3 in the Human Body
After modest UVs exposure, it could be possible to produce and release thousands of IU of VD3, circulating within 24 h, whereas after oral ingestion, the VD3 appears in bloodstream at a more rapid rate, peaking at 12 h [13] [21] [22] . The circulating half-life of the compound from each route is 12 -24 h [13] . Due to this short half-life, also a big bolus, 50,000 -100,000 IU, of VD3 is cleared from the circulation within one week, making the VD3 undetectable in the circulation [21] - [24] .
Tissue Distribution of VD and 25(OH)D
It is based on simple diffusion or endocytosis. Endocytosis requires the tissue-specific megalin-cubilin system (megalin and cubilin are two structurally different interacting endocytic receptors that mediate uptake of extracellular ligands, extensively studied in the kidney, present also on parathyroid cells, where they play a key role in VD homeostasis), whereas simple diffusion is primarily controlled by the dissociation constant of the VD compound form the VDBP.
Affinity for the α-Globulin VDBP
This parameter is the principle determinant for how long time a metabolite will remain in circulation [25] - [27] . The dissociation constants for VD metabolites bounded to VDBP dictate the concentration of "free" form for the diffusion through the cell membrane and metabolization or modulation of the activity of cells. The "free" circulating concentrations of 1,25(OH)2D is higher than VD3 which in turn is higher than . For VD is probably reduced to about 10 −8 for its relative in vitro insolubility [28] .
These dissociation constants contribute to the different circulating half-life assets:
VD one day, 25(OH)D weeks, and 1,25(OH)2D few hours [29] . It is the "free" metabolite that easily enters the cell by activating the cell response [30] .
VD3 is much more accessible than 25(OH)D for the internalization in every cell except for the cells with the megalin-cubilin system, such as at kidney and parathyroid glands levels (endocrine system of VD) [31] .
Low Levels in VDBP in African Americans Represent a Mechanism for Compensation?
In a quite recent study, it has been reported that total (bound plus unbound to VDBP) 
Natural Factors Affecting the Half-Life of VD3
Its half-life is approximately 3 -6 weeks.
 Seasonal influences
It is well known that from November to the end of March (nadir) the UVB intensity (290 -315 nm) is not sufficient for the purpose of adequate skin irradiation. In fact, during winter the synthesis of VD is minimum, independently from the age of individuals. Thus, the seasonal peak is reached at September, then rapid declining (northern latitudes). Moreover, even if in the summer sufficient levels of VD can be reached, they do not guarantee for the winter-early spring months. In the southern latitudes these findings are opposite to the ones of the north hemisphere. Interestingly, together the seasonal variations of VD production and circulating levels, it has been observed also a seasonal-dependent mRNA expression of VD receptor (VDR) at the human peripheral immune system [33] . Finally, the time of day exposure, together the atmospheric conditions (clouds reduce UV energy by 50% and air pollution by 60%) strongly influence the cutaneous synthesis of VD.
 Geographical influences
Above and below the 33th parallel (Europe and Mediterranean basin), low or no skin synthesis for most of the winter season has been reported [34] . The geographical features of the location (e.g. altitude has a light reflection phenomenon) contribute to alter/facilitate VD production from the skin [35] .  Individual influences VD3 metabolite is strongly liposoluble and a greater fat mass "dilutes" circulating VD levels, with higher risk of deficiency in obese patients. Moreover, the adipose tissue frees small amount of VD compared to the stored amount. All these considerations brought to suggest that obese subjects may "require" a 40% increase in intake vs. nonobese [36] . Table 3 summarizes the results merging out from a systematic review of the VD status in worldwide populations [37] . Table 3 . A systematic review of VD status in worldwide populations [34] . regard, it can be assumed that a supplementation with VD can play a role in reducing the risk of chronic diseases, including even some cancers (breast, colon, prostate), autoimmune diseases (DM1, multiple sclerosis), infectious and cardiovascular pathologies [38] , although this issue is still far from proven.
VDR
Once activated to 1,25(OH)2D, VD binds to its specific receptor (VDR) that belongs to the superfamily of steroid receptors. In reality, there are two types of VDRs. The first identified, localizes in the nucleus and it is able to directly stimulate the transcription of genes, and then ex-novo synthesis of proteins (genomic mechanism). The other receptor is localized on the cell membrane and acts by inducing the formation of second cellular messengers (such as cAMP, diacylglycerol, inositol triphosphate, arachidonic acid) or phosphorylating some cellular proteins. This second mechanism of action is not genomic and is able to rapidly modulate the cellular response to various stimuli [30] . It is therefore understandable as any improvement in the condition of the VD will affect significantly the expression of genes with a variety of biological functions of over 80 pathways related to cancer, autoimmune and cardiovascular diseases, associated with the VD deficiency [40] .
VD3, Calcium Homeostasis and Bone Health
VD3 is regarded as an essential nutrient required for increasing intestinal calcium (Ca) and phosphate (Pi) absorption. As above reported, VD3 is converted by 25-hydroxylase in the liver to 25(OH)D, which is then activated by 1α-hydroxylase in the kidneys to become 1,25(OH)2D. The active VD, 1,25(OH)2D, acts in the intestine to stimulate Ca absorption and maintain Ca balance. Under conditions of VD insufficiency or deficiency, intestinal Ca absorption decreases resulting in a subtle reduction in serum Ca, which causes an increase in the secretion of parathyroid hormone (PTH). Sustained PTH elevation enhances not only activation of VD3 to 1,25(OH)2D, but also bone resorption. As a result, the bone remodeling balance becomes negative under conditions of VD insufficiency or deficiency. Since osteoporosis treatment aims to improve negative remodeling balance in the bone, it is important to make the calcium balance positive. Therefore, VD3 supplementation is recommended whenever patients are given therapeutic drugs for osteoporosis.
Classical Bone Effects of VD3
They can be simply summarized in promoting: 1) Osteoclast (OCL)-mediated bone resorption; and 2) Osteoblast (OBL)-mediated bone formation.
In fact, VD is recognized by VDR in OBL and stimulates the production of the Receptor Activator of Nuclear factor-Kb Ligand (RANKL) and the differentiation and function of both OBL and OCL. RANKL binds to its receptor, RANK, on the membrane surface of pre-OCL cells inducing their maturation. Consequently, the mature OCL begin the bone resorption contributing to calcium/phosphate homeostasis. With appropriate levels of both ionized calcium and plasma phosphate, the mineralization of the skeleton is favored [41] [42].
1,25(OH)2D and Mineral Homeostasis
All bone cells, including mesenchymal and hematopoietic stem cells, express VDR. The regulatory pathways between OBLs, osteocytes (Ocs), and OCLs include several negative and positive feedback loops, all potentially modulated by 1,25(OH)2D. Such molecular mechanisms include the "local" release of matrix components, such as Transforming Growth Factor-β (TGF-β) and bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) influencing OBL activity, as also humoral factors modulating the mineral homeostasis at distant sites, such as FGF23 that has a major role on the renal phosphate handling. The complexity of these loops may explain why any regulatory effect on one specific cell type can influence the other bone cells. Moreover, such a complexity may be helpful to explain the differential effects of 1,25(OH)2D in driving toward anabolic and/or catabolic outcomes. Recently, the identification of microRNAs (miRNAs) set, positively and/or negatively regulated by 1,25(OH)2D in OBLs, and of miRNAs that govern action, synthesis and metabolism of the VD, makes even more difficult the task of tangling this complexity [43] .
As above reported, among more than 2000 genes, 1,25(OH)2D coordinates the expression of functional genes, such as the ones encoding for RANKL, Transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V member 5 (TRPV5), the sodium-calcium exchanger (NCX-1), the transient receptor potential family member 6 (TRPV6), the S100 calcium-binding protein G (S100g), the plasma membrane Ca(2+)-ATPase (PMCA) isoform 1b (PMCA1b), all highly selective for Ca ions, and other proteins, for the uptake of calcium and phosphate from the diet, recovery and the conservation of calcium and phosphate acting on kidney, "bone remodeling" and skeletal mineralization [44] - [46] .
In a extreme simplified model, it could be stated that initially VD stimulates the synthesis of osteoprotegerin (OPG), the decoy receptor of RANKL produced by OBLs and bone stromal cells, which reduces RANKL expression by OBL and blocking the formation and activation of the OCL [47] , then activates RANKL and inhibits OPG, favoring either the mineralization or the OCLgenesis and bone resorption [48] .
Relationship between Serum Levels of 25(OH)D, Bone Resorption Markers, and Skeletal Outcomes
Values of 20 ng/ml of circulating 25(OH)D would be sufficient to reduce the bone resorption markers [49] , improve Ca intestinal absorption and BMD, contributing to the reduction of altered mineralization status such as rickets (bone accrual) in pre-pubertal individuals, and osteomalacia (bone maintenance) in adults [50] .
However, the relationship between serum levels of 25(OH)D and the percentage of presence of osteoid tissue demonstrates that circulating levels of VD upper/equal to 30 ng/ml are needed to significantly decrease osteoid amount in bone [51] .
Large Doses of VD3 Supplements, Bone Strength and Metabolism
The "schizophrenic" behavior of bone strength and turnover, relatively to the dosage of VD supplementation, namely cholecalciferol, may be considered emblematic to "justify" how above reported on the mineralization effects of 1,25(OH)2D.
In fact, in an Australian randomized controlled trial [52] , the use of annual oral boluses of 500,000 IU of VD3 for 3 -5 years has been associated to an increased risk of falls and fractures in a women community-dwelling population.
Moreover, it has been lately reported that large doses oral boluses of VD3, more than 300,000 IU, may be associated with acute increase of bone turnover markers, such as s-CTX and NTX, which could explain the negative clinical results with intermittent high doses to treat/prevent VD3 deficiency [53] .
In any case, the increase of bone resorption (persistent up to 60 days following bolus administration of VD3) must be considered a side effect that can potentially have adverse effects on skeletal health. For this reason, these results have justified and ampli-fied the doubts on whether to use the mega-oral doses of VD3 (600,000 IU) and also led to investigate the effect of lower doses [54] . and Ocs are often only apparent in altered mineral homeostasis conditions, and these interactions could have a role for the treatment options in metabolic bone diseases [57] .
VD3 and Bone Cells

Relationship between 25(OH)D and Skeletal Muscle Performance in the Elderly. An Indirect Role on Bone Health
It is well known that the lack of VD3, especially if continued in time, bring to disability and atrophy of muscle fibers type 2, with increased space between the muscle fibrils and replacement of muscle tissue with fat cells and fibrous tissue, directly determining an increased risk of falls.
In fact, VD3, influences: 1) differentiation of mesenchymal cells into myoblasts; 2)
proliferation of myoblasts; and 3) differentiation of myoblasts into myocytes [58] and the current evidences demonstrate its effects on muscle cells, intracellular calcium, differentiation and composition of contractile proteins [59] . All together, these findings may explain why parameters such as walking speed, distance made in 6-minute walk, and strength of hand grip dramatically improve when 25(OH)D serum levels move from low values towards the 30, and more, ng/ml. Thus, VD deficiency consequently increases the risk for accidental falls in the elderly and, indirectly, for fragility fractures.
25(OH)D Levels, BMD, and Fragility Fractures
Although it has been widely reported the VD insufficiency is prevalent in postmenopausal women and related to low BMD, controversial results still exist on the relationship between serum 25(OH)D levels, BMD, and risk for fragility fractures. Here we make a brief summary on the state of the art about these issues.
Evidences from Cross-Sectional Studies
A positive association between serum 25(OH)D levels and BMD in post-menopausal women has been reported in many studies in past twenty-five years [60] - [65] .
A Women Health Initiative (WHI) case-control study showed a double probability of risk of hip fracture in subjects with serum 25(OH)D lower than 20 ng/mL (50 nmol/L) [66] . Lately, an Italian study [67] In 2014, an Italian study on post-menopausal Sicilian women concludes that deficiency/insufficiency of VD3 is common in this population and may be associated with low BMD and increased bone turnover markers [69] .
Loss of BMD, Increased Risk of Fracture and Low 25(OH)D
An annual loss of approximately 35% of total hip BMD and an increased fracture risk, approximately 2 times, have been reported for low levels, less than 30 ng/ml, of 25(OH)D. Both these parameters worse, reaching approximately 50% and 4 times, respectively, when VD3 insufficiency/deficiency is also associated with lack of sex steroids as happen in post-menopausal women, without HRT, and elderly subjects [70] .
Conclusions and Take Home Messages on VD3 and Skeleton
Although an universal consensus to define the adequate levels of serum 25(OH)D has not been reached in order to obtain normalization of PTH levels, there are some evidences on the need of optimizing serum 25(OH)D levels for the prevention of bone loss and reducing minimal trauma fractures in postmenopausal women and older men.
Moreover, it has to be taken into account that an adequate calcium intake is also necessary to optimize benefit from an improved VD status in insufficient subjects, since an increased calcium intake associates with suppression of PTH levels [71] [72] . Finally, a small benefit either on fracture or bone loss prevention in individuals with inadequate 25(OH)D serum levels, such as institutionalized elderly patients, can be considered but only when VD3 supplements are combined with adequate daily dietary calcium intake or supplements. VD3 is of fundamental importance to ensure adequate and proper development of the skeleton and subsequent maintenance of its integrity. Among its multiple key functions, it has to be remembered: -Intestinal absorption of calcium; -Effect on proper regulation of PTH levels; -Proper bone mineralization; -Direct stimulation on the muscle and preventing falls; -Improve strength and muscle function (elders); -Increase BMD; -Reduce the risk of fractures, including hip.
It is always to assess the single individual, his/her family, clinical, pharmacological history, and the general state of bone fragility.
In conclusion, it is important to emphasize that to try to obtain the potential benefits of reaching/maintaining adequate circulating levels of 25(OH)D, the VD3 supplementation must be appropriated and not prescribed with a "rain distribution" approach that does not guarantee this obtainment and contributes both to an its inadequate prescription and to an improper allocation of economic resources to invest in the prevention of metabolic bone diseases.
A clear resolution to these problems can only be achieved by a shared, and recognized, definition of the minimum threshold of adequacy of circulating levels of VD. This, however, appears to be more difficult to solve because of, apart from the need to understand even better the molecular adjustments, tissue-and cell-specific, the metabolism of VD itself; it remains unclear what are the biochemical and clinical parameters for classifying the adequacy concept. Even limiting ourselves only to the aspects of bone health, will we have different clinical parameters to consider depending on the clinical outcomes to be pursued (e.g. bone mineralization rate, increase of BMD, reduced risk of fragility fractures, optimization of the calcium-phosphate management, improved muscle mass and strength, reduction of falls, and so on)?
In the waiting for such responses, it should to be taken into account that currently it is possible to identify categories of individuals at risk of VD deficiency/insufficiency and that the costs of its supplementation are quite content.
